
Order for two SafeRunner systems for a large hotel chain in Qatar
Safe at Sea has received an order for two SafeRunner systems for delivery to another new market, Qatar.

The SafeRunner systems will be used for beach lifesaving operations and be part of the customer's complete solution to maintain
the highest possible water safety around their resorts and hotel complexes. They will effectively improve the safety of all the people
who visit the beaches in the resort area. The two SafeRunner systems will be the first SAR systems that Safe at Sea delivers to
Qatar and we are very happy that after a very careful evaluation, the customer now choose the SafeRunner system instead of
conventional jet skis.

After a great cooperation with our partner Hotrec Trading, the customer has decided to invest in the SafeRunner system. This is
due to the large aft deck that enables rescue operations where a person is pulled up on the platform for transport or first aid. The
possibility of being able to clean the water jet from the aft deck / access to the impeller from above has also been
critical. SafeRunner is a very suitable SAR system for water rescue operations that is not characterized by  extreme environments.

"Fantastic that the customer has chosen our SAR-system and that our SAR-systems now are represented in a new
geographic market." says Linda Ahl, Sales and Business Development Manager at Safe at Sea.

The SafeRunners will be delivered during Q1 2021.

Order value is approximately SEK 350 000.

For more information contact:

Henrik Hartman                                   

Telefon +46 (0)303-23 07 00
henrik.hartman@safeatsea.se

This information is such information that Safe at Sea AB is obliged to publish in accordance with the EU Market Abuse Regulation and the
Swedish Securities Market Act. The information was submitted, through the care of the above contact person, for publication on
31 December, 2020.

Safe at Sea AB tillverkar, utvecklar och säljer lätta, flexibla och kostnadseffektiva sjösäkerhetssystem. Dessa system bidrar till att rädda liv och
effektivisera maritim SAR-verksamhet (Search and Rescue) och är förmodligen de effektivaste systemen i världen för att rädda nödställda personer ur
vattnet. Systemen innefattar utrustning, utvecklade arbetsmetoder och tillhörande utbildning. Basen i Safe at Seas utbud är RescueRunner, SafeRunner,
FireRunner och GuardRunner. Safe at Seas aktie är listad på Spotlight Stockmarket.


